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JOYSOFAGEEATDAY.

Retiring but Kain Can Spoil

Patriotic Demonstrations.

INTEREST CENTERS IN THE PARK.

. Tlenty of Ticnics and Out-Do- Entertain-
ments Prepared For.

BUSINESS nOESES WILL ALL BE CLOSED

The weather bureau rightly predicted
rain for last evening. If its prophecy of
fair and warmer weather for y proves
equally correct the Fourth of July in and
about Pittsburg will be successful. "While

the attractions in the city v ill be of the
very finest, many will spend a portion or
the whole of the day outside. Picnics by
the have been arranged, and scarcely
a convenient grove or resort wniuu easy
rcaching distance of the city will be with-

out its merry parties. The Fourth of July,
like other warm-weath- holidays,al ways has
its attractions. This year it
will be especially so, and hundreds of
Pittsburg's populace w ill spend the early
day quietly among the fields and woods.

But to counteract this outpouring of people
just as mauy will come from surrounding
towns to spend the day in the city. As a
result the railroads will reap a double har-

vest.
Greatest Attractions at the TarV.

The great attraction above all others
will be the ceremonies at Schcnley Park.
The last contribution to the fund was made
yesterday. Collector Warmcatle sent in a
donation of fS.-!-

. malting the total amount
53,490. This will cover all the expenses of
the day.

The Mavor vetterday gave out the last of
the grandstand tickets for the morning ex-

ercises. There were only COO of them, that
being the seating: capacity of the stand, but
there were applications for several thou-
sand mere which could not be granted.

A srvecial issue of crandtand tickets will
be made for the firew orks display in the
evening. These will be issued at the press
headquarters in the frame house opposite
the grandstand in the e ening at 7 o'clock.
Persons who hae contributed to the cele-

bration fund will be accommodated first.
The trouble ovr the bridge at the park

entrance, w hich revolted in an application
for an injunction by Milton I. Baird to re-

strain the city from proceeding, was settled
yesterdav. Chief Bigelow and the JIavor
Sled an indemnifying bond of 20,000 on "b-
ehalf of the city to insure payment of any
damages to Baird's property. The injunc-
tion was not issued by the" court, and the
workmen on the bridge were not inter-
rupted. It is not absolutely certain that
the bridge will be opened for vehicle
tr.ivel tliia morning. But the footwalks
for pedestrians will be completed without
a doubt and will be a great convenience to
the people who must walk to the park.
Chief Bicelow lias graded and rolled a
wagon road from Forbes street to the
bridge in anticipation of its completion.
He ha also graded and fenced a passage
way for ehicles and pedestrians from
Filth acnue to Forbes street, opposite the
park entrance.

The Last Tonclies Tot On.

All day yesterday carpenters were busily
engaged in the erection of lunch and re-

freshment stands in cery section of the
park. Over 100 stands were built and a
number of them are of large proportions,
capable ot holding enough provisions to
feed an army.

The Duquesne Traction Company has
Ksued orders to conductors to stop cars at
the park entrance, and the Fifth avenue
line will follow the same plan. The trac-
tion companies will all make special pro-
vision for accommodating the people and
will vie with each other in landing passen-
gers quick v and safely. The Second ave-
nue line it ill put orr extra cars and compete
v ith other lines by transferring its passen-
gers at Laughlm station and hauling them
in tabs to the park.

Arrangements for the day at Schcnley
Park so far as the committeehavc been able
to make them hacbeen completed. Twenty-f- i

c thousand programmes ha e been printed
anduillbe distributed free lo-d- ay at the
park. The programme contains all the
events of the day in their regular order,
from the hoisting of the national colors at
9 o'clock this morning to the firing of the
final piece of fireworks The fol-
lowing committees hae been selected:

Managers II. I. Gourler, E. 51. Bigelow,
C. L. Jlapec, John Gnpp, Clarence Buileipli,
3Iaior Joepli F. Penniston, 1. JlcClaren, .
II. House, C. E. Suceop, Dr. Alex. ..

William II. McCIearv, S. D. Warm-castl- e,

Bernard McKcnna, 1'efix McKniglit,
AS. II. Keech, S. II. Given, J. 1. Andrews and
Archibald.1. Billows.

Reception Committee E. S. Morrow, W.
15. Ford, Frank P. Case. D. K. Torrence,
Itobert A. If. Leslie, Charles
Iteisfar, Theodore Doerninser, John S.

George U. Xesbitt, Thomas G.
J:unesl! Ilyiidniau, Ean Jonet-- , John

IJaton, James McICibben and Lemuel
Googius.

They will be on the grounds early, and it
is the Mayor's earnest request tfiat they
will do all in their power to make it "pleas-
ant for the people at the park.

Things Not to Be Overlooked.
Prof. I Mantell, of "Wilkinsburg, has

made two large balloons 20 feet high and 12
feet wide, which he intends to send up in
Schcnley Park at 8 o'clock in the evening.

The opening of Central Park in the even-
ing will not be the least enjoyable feature
of the Fourth. The committee lias pur-
chased several hundred dollars' worth of
fireworks. The new park is situated just
above the upper Bedford basin within easy
walking distance of the people of the hill
wards. Music will be furnished by the
Montooth Band in the afternoon and the
Select Knights Band in the evening. Hon.
John Dalzell is on the programme for the
opening address, and several other well-know- n

gentlemen will speak. The park has
been fitted out with seats and various out-
door ornaments, and, while yet in an

state, is a pretty place.
The bouthside celebration will open at 8

o'clock this morning at South Twenty-firs- t
. and Carson streets, where a large grand

Etand has been erected. The programme
published in The Dispatch yesterday will
be carried out. It includes speeches," sing-
ing and fireworks in the evening.

One or the East End Features.
Among the features of the celebration

this evening in the East End will be an
elaborate displaj of fireworks from the Lin-
den Club House, on Linden avenue, near
Penn. Besides the stock attraction there
will be a number of special set pieces, and
remarkable pyrotechnic phenomena may
accordingly be w itnessed trom and after 8
o'clock on that quarter of the horizon.

The First Kegiincnt, United American
Mechanics, will hold the largest picnic of
the day at Bock Point, as arrangements
have been made to feed 10,000 people; the
two dancing platforms will be lurnished
music by the U. A. M. orchestras and the
First Begiment, U. A. M., Band will give
a concert on the grove all day. The com-
mittee have purchased 300 worth of fire-
works, which will be setoff in the evening,
after the arrival of the afternoon trains from
Pittsburg and Allegheny, in time to let
those who desire to take the first train back
to the city. Colonel Moody, of the Penn-cyhan- ia

Company, has been gathering cars
from all parts of the road to ac-
commodate the Mechanics and their friends
at Bock Point on this occasion. A special
train will leave the Union depot at 1
o'clock, citytime, to take those whojeannot
go on morning trains. Handsome prizes
will be awarded for dancing, running, base-
ball, football and jumping contests. All
contests to start at 4 o'clock. The most

"laughable thing to be done at Bock Joint
y is a grand colored cake walk at 5 p.

M. on the large platform, ifine ladies and
nine gentlemen trom the Wylie avenue dis-
trict will be the only participants. The
prize for this contest is two ?20 gold pieces,
to be awarded to the winning lady and gen

tleman. Captain W. M. Awl will be the
judge of the cake walk.

Many people will spend the day on tho.
rivers." All the excursion boats are pre-

pared for trips y.

Preparing tho Night Before.
At 8 o'clock last night police prohibition

of on the streets ceased.. A
few moments later explosives of all kinds
were popping about over the pavements,
and before midnight the city resembled a
great battlefield. On the surrounding hills
great guns and cannon boomed away all
night, and most people gave up the idea of
sleeping until after tlie Fourth. After dark
the air was ablaze with rockets and colored
lights.

The married men of Bellevue are booked
for a game of ball against the single men.
In the afternoon the old bachelors will
hold a picnic on the lawn in front of James
Irvin's residence. In the evening the Belle-
vue Tennis Club will delight lovers of that
kind of sport. Several private picnic
parties have been arranged, west Bellevue
Council So. 240, Jr. O. U. A. M., will en-

tertain the citizens of that locality in Moni-
tor Grove. The wives of the members will
serve supper, and a good orchestra will
furnish music.

Homestead people have ?200 worth of
fireworks for the evening, to be set off on
the McClure lot on Eighth street. St.
Mary Magdalene Catholic Church will hold
its fifth annual picnic in Hays' Grove, and
a large crowd is expected.

Pittsburg markets will close promptly at
11 o'clock this morning. The Allegheny
market will close at 10 o'clock. Business
houses all over the two cities will be closed.

A FEATURE John Russell Younjr, a
leader In the world of letters,will contribute
to THE DISPATCH every Sunday. First
letter

KKW MHITAKY DEPARTMENTS.

The Three Great Divisions Finally Abol-
ished by the War Department.

"Washington, July 3. Secretary Proc-
tor y signed an order abolishing the
three great military divisions of the United
States. These were the Atlantic, the
Pacific, and the Missouri, commanded re-
spectively by Generals Howard, Buger and
Miles. Byto-dav- 's order the departments
remain intact. The purpose is to make the
department commanders report directly to
.Jlajor ueneral bcnonela, commanding the
army, and the Secretary of "War, instead of,
as heretofore, reporting to their division
commanders. This policy was tested a year
or two ago, wnen tne departments ol Texas,
Arizona and Missouri were, detached from
the divisions within which they had been
included.

One of the features of the order is the
assignment of General Kautz to command
the Department of Columbia, which he
earncstlv desired to command, as it was
there that his first military service was
rendered and where he wishes to retire
next year.

EUROPE All the Capitals covered by
Special Cable Correspondents of THE.DIS-PATC- U

t
OFF FOE BERING SEA.

The United States Steamer Marlon Will
Crulso In the Sealing Grounds.

San Francisco, July 3. The United
States steamer Marion, Commander Bart-let- t,

left here to-d- for the Bering Sea.
The vessel will stop at Port Townsend and
take on board the United States Commis-
sion.

Durjng the sealing season she will have a
rendezvous in the vicinity of Pribyloff Isl-
ands, and in September will go to China
station without returning here.

FLYING ENGLISH C0L0ES NOW.

On Account of theltata Incident the Chilean
Standard Is Discarded.

SAN Feancisco, July 3. The steamer
City of Xew York arrived this morning
from Panama, bringing advices that the
South America Steamship Company, after
the Itata episode, resolved to change its
flag and adopted the English ensign instead
of the Chilean standard which as used.

i

Charged With Larceny by Bailee.
Lizzie Bingold was arrested yesterday and

held for a hearing before Aldclpian
on a charge of larceny by bailee

preferred by "W. "Warblinsky. The allega-
tions are that the defendant secured a dress
and jersey jacket from the prosecutor and
refuses to deliver them up. JThere will be a
hearing in the case next week.

DIPL05IATIC Oar relations with China,
by the and polished writer,
John Russell Yonng, First letterof a series
from him in THE'DISPATCH

STSTE3IATIC ROBBERY.

A Foreign Corporation Stealing the Brands
' of Local Bakers.

Disreputable methods in business may
seem to win for the time being, but they are
as sure to lose in the end as the average
small boy is to eat himself into an attack of
the cholera morbus the first time he finds
himself alone in a neighbor's green-appl- e

orchard. The people of y cannot be
victimized more than once by the same man
of firm. There is too much infelligence,
too much ot an abhorrence for a thief and
of a regard lor justice among the Americans
of the nineteenth century to allow the man
or firm who uses disreputable methods to
succeed.

JThis is true of the baking business as well
as of every other walk in life. Every bak-
ing company has its own brands ol cakes
and crackers, brands that are as well known
to the public as is the company itself. They
become a sort of trademark, and to all in-

tents and purposes are as much the prop-
erty of the man who made them as is the
coat on his back. To steal these brands and
to place the base imitations on the market
as the original goods is nothing more or less
than systematic robbery robbery of the
most underhanded, disreputable kind.

Yet this very thing is being done in Pitts-
burg, and, in lact, all over "Western Penn-
sylvania. A foreign company, run by for-
eign capital and officiated by foreign men
has dropped in from the East, or the "West,
or some other part of the country and with
an almost incredible display of nerve has
boldly appropriated the "best and most
famous brands of the local baking concerns
and is now trying to sell its imitations to
the public as the original article.

The Marvin establishment on Liberty
street and Herd's Keystone Biscuit Works
in Allegheny were the principal victims.
Among the principal crackers and cakes
counterfeited are Eagle butter crackers, a
brand that has been made and sold exclu-
sively by Maryin for ten years, and that is
known all over the Union; J.Davis water
crackers that were first made by John Davis
in 1813, and that were transferred to Mr.
Marvin w hen he bought out their originator
in 1865; Boyal fruit biscuit, a brand that is
known everywhere as Marvin's, and that
has been on the market for fie or six years.
Then there are Keystone mixed cakes, a
brand that has become so well known that
it is a sort of trade mark of the Herd Com-
pany; French jumbles, another of Marvin's
lamous cakes; baseball cookies, taffy wafers,
lemon ginger snaps and charm water
crackers, all of them known evervwhere as
Marvin's goods.

The names of all these and more, too, for
that matter, have been boldly appropriated,
and the public is asked to buv the stale imi-
tations after they have been shipped hero
from some other part of the country and
stood around in warehouses for a month or
more. The price asked in most cases is less
than the originals cost, but the quality is so
manifestly inferior and the goods are so

stale before they reach this mar-
ket that veryfewpeopleare victimized. Those
who are caught once never fall into the same
snare a second time.

A great deal of care must be used by buy-
ers of crackers, however, for a firm that will
stoop to disreputable methods is apt to do a
great deal of scheming to outwit the pub-
lic In buying crackers and cakes always be
sure you are getting the make of a firm that
is strictly reliable and that can be depended
upon to give you pure, fresh and wholesome
goods.

i i- -i a i h.vu- - vh. i n.,"M There : made In Allegheny : am.

One of the Experts Cross-Examin- ed

With Rather Curious Results.

TESTEKDATS HEARING

A $5,000 Bet That Chief Elliot Knew He

"Was Sure of JFinuing.

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT OP THE CASE

There was another hearing yesterday af-

ternoon, before Master George P. Hamilton,
in the Amoskeag engine case. Mr. Schen-elle- r,

one of the experts, whose sworn state-

ment of the engine test was published in
The Dispatch last Sunday, was placed on
the stand to testify in regard to that state-
ment. He said he was a mechanical and
hydraulic engineer; that he had been con-

nected with the work of making and de-

signing engines for many years, having
assisted in the building and designing of the
engines at the Pittsburg water works, and
those at Sharpsburg, Braddock, Wilmerding,
and at present preparing designs for the
works at Homestead and Latrobe. He then
repeated in detail the statements made in
his report. The witness was then cross-examin-

by Mr. Guthrie, attorney for the
prosecution, in part as follow s:

Mr. Guthrie-7Di- d not Mr. Elliot speak to
you first about the test?

An Interrupted Sentence.
"Witness I think so. He wanted me to

assist in making the test with Mr. Browne.
I asked Mr. Elliot if the test were to be a
fair

At thisioint the speaker was interrupted
by Mr. Guthrie, who refused to allow the
sentence to be completed.

Mr. Guthrie Did Mr. Elliot suggest to
you how the test should be made?

"Witness I don't think I suggested it,but
I think, although I am not positive, that he
asked me to get the speed and capacity of
the numns.

Mr. Guthrie Did he tell you what the
water pressure at the plug was?

"Witness I believe he did. I think he
sa'd it was 64 pounds.

Mr. Guthrie You knew that this high
pressure would make a big difference in a
test?

"Withes1! It would make the difference of
filling the pump.

Mr. Guthrie Do you really believe that
with 750 revolutions per minute the pumps
w ould be filled regardless of the pressure of
water from the plug?

"Witness Yes.
Mr. Guthrie Did Mr. Elliot tell you that

a previous test had been made?
Witness Yes.

One of the Ciders Little Jokes.
A little fun was here created by Mr.

Guthrie saying: "Of course there was a
preious test. Mr. Elliot knew what the
engine could do, and then wanted to bet me
?o,000 on the result."

Mr. Elliot commenced to laugh, and said
he did not want to bet with Mr. Guthrie,
but he knew wliat the engines could do; in
fact, he knew more about engines than any
one in the town.

The witness then gave in detail many
technical points about engine tests and said
he had never seen a fire engine test
on such specifications as the one lield, but
that he considered the test a regular one.

The witness was then allowed to explain
the sentence that Mr. Guthrie had inter-
rupted. He said: "I asked Mr. EUiot if
the test was to be a fair one, and he said
yes, that he would not ask me to assist in a
test that would not be fair."

The witness then said he believed either
of the engines could be taked to still water
and pump 1,100 gallons per minute. The
hearing was then adjourned.

FICTION Jules Verne's great stoiy, "The
Californlans," is running in the Sunday iasne
of THE DISPATCH. Two thrilling chapters

HUSTLED EXPBESS AGENTS.

The Day Before the Fourth Full of Business
and Hard "Work for Them.

All the express wagons in the city were
brought into service yesterday, and still
the agents complained of not having enough
to handle the business "The day before
the Fourth is always our largest during the
hot weather," said M. E. "Valliant, of the
American ExpVess Company, as he stood in
his office doorway yesterday afternoon, and
tried to figure out where he could put a few
more articles on several wagons that were
then groaning under a great weight.

In the list of goods on the wagons were
noticed barrels of beer, boxes of bread,
cakes and pies, confectionery of all kinds,
cabbage and other green trnek for country
grocers and stacks of flags and shooting
crackers. '"Everything is beer, beer," con-
tinued Mr. Valliant. "I have no idea how
many kegs we have shipped y to near-
by places for the miners. They will have
their drink of beer on a holiday, and by
ordering the day before they can have it
fresh.

"The grocers and the confectioners also
generally order a new lot of goods close to
the Fourth, and they must be sent by ex-

press to reach them in time. This is a great
day for us, and the business will
be as dead as the average door nail. The
brewers take the beer to the depots in
wagon loads, and place it in the box cars, so
that we don't see it at the office, but enough
stray kegs pass through our hands to make
a great many people drunk. The boys will
have a day off, you know."

SOLO ECGUS COMMISSIONS.

Tho Manager of a Fraudulent Detective
Business in Trouble.

Minneapolis, July 3. Henry Carter,
who has been doing business under the
name of the Northwestern Detective
Agency, is under arrest on a charge of
swindling.

He has been selling bogus commissions
for a consideration.

Charity Out of Funds.
The regular monthly meeting, of the

Children's Aid Society was held yesterday
afternoon, when nothing but routine busi-
ness was conducted. The society has a

boy which it would like to place
with some good family. The ladies of the
society report that their finances are in a
very low state, and thev would be thankful
for any donations to help along the cause.

W DELICIOUS V

tIATURALFRUITFIAYORS.

Vkllllla Of perfect purity.
Lsmon -- I Of exeat strength.

Almond I
EconomyInthe,rust

RoseetC.-r-j Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit. H

The Allegheny ilayor'a Report.
were 44C arrests

during last month. Of the number, 262

were disorderlies, 80 cases of drunkenness,
and 41 for vagrancy. There were 45 work-
house commitments, 74 jail, 163 persons
were discharged and 149 were fineq. The
receipts in the Mayor's office were 52,-7-

60.

Corns permanently and quickly cured
by Daisy Corn Cure. 15 cents; of druggists.

Pennsylvania College for Women.
In another column will be found the an-

nouncement of this institution. One of the
leading features of this college is its beauti-
ful and healthful location in the suburbs of
the city, where its students are free from
noise and dust, and may enjoy the purest
air. Terms for boarding and tuition very
reasonable.

The next session will open September 9.
Those desiring catalogues should address-Mis-

Helen E. Pelletreau, President, Pitts-
burg (East End), Pa.

Fourth July Tintype.
Have your tintype made at the new

Elite Gallery, No. 77 Fifth avenue, over
Mellor & Hoene's music store.

Blaine.

Castle Shannon
Trains every hour July 4.

BLAINIi

Fireworks less than half price to close
out. Open all day Fourth. Big bargains
at Johnston's, 706 Smithfield street.

Blaine.

Marriage Licenses Issued Yesterday.
Name. Residence.
(Johns OUn .' Pittsbur
i Barbara Angermann Pittsburg
fS. Kijock , Pittsburg
tWlUonaXowiika Pittsburg
5 Leopold Ableltner Pittsburg
i Lgulse Scberscliin&kl Pittsburg
5 Robert Higbam Pittsburg
( Slaggle Carabine Pittsburg
5 John B. Johnston.... Pittsburg
I Eliza Monk , Pittsburg
J Archer S. Park Allegheny
1 Maude D. V. Campe Allegheny
j David Jusky McKeesport
( Anule Ncwberger ..McKeesport
J Domenlco Carlcato Sharpsburg
(Theresa Ferraro Sharpsburg
1 George Asheubach Beaver county
I Patterson M. Murdoch Willow Grove
5 George Ebrhardt McKeesport
i Catherine Rayner Versailles Township

B. V. Brucstar Pittsburg
Mary RusseU Pittiburg

( James McClurg Pittsburg
J Mary J. Hill Pittsburg
(Clemens RIppergcr .....Cleveland, O
I Mary L. He)l Allegheny
J Hector Urquhart Allegheny
I Maggie George Allegheny
( 'William Moore Pittsburg
IMaryJIcGoldrlck Pittsburg
(William VT. Fairbanks Indiana
I Lizzie ElUottt Indiana

DIED.
CHRISTIAN On Friday at 3 39 A. jr.,

James L., third son of Mrs. Margaret and
the late Robert Christian, in ms --7tii year.

Funeral from his mother's residence, 23t
Main street, Allegheny, on Sunday, at 3

o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

Canton papers please copy. 2

GILLELAND On Thursday, July 2, 1891,
at 2 A. 3t., Ansa E. GiIxelaxd, aged 23 years.

Services at her home, in Ohio township, on
Satdhdat, at 10 o'clock a. m. 2

GRANT' At tho family residence, No. 62M
Tenn avenue, Twentieth ward, on Friday,
Julv 3, lfcOl, at 6 50 P. M., Margie J., daughter
of Mrs. Margaiot and the late John Grant,
in the 23d year of her age.

Requiem mass at the Sacred Heart (R. C.)
Church, Center avenue, East End, on Mon-da- t,

6th instant, at 9 A. si. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend.

HAMM On Friday, July 3. 1891, at 10 A. M.,
Katharika Hamm, in tho 68th year of her
age.

The fnneral will take place on Scnday
afternoon at 3 o'clock from her late resi-
dence, No. 1308 Main street, Sixteenth ward,
Pittsburg, to which the friends and relatives
are respectfully invited.

HA11TLEY On Thursday, Julv 2, 1891, at
p. m.. Mart Ann, wife of William UarU

ley, In the 69th year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, Banks- -
Ule, Allegheny county, Pa., on Saturday,

, ily 4, at 2 o'clock p. si. Friends of the fam-
ily are respectfully invited to attend.

KELLY At family residence, Penn ave-
nue, Wilkinsburg, on Thursday, July 2, 1691,
at 4 p. si., Johnnie, oldest son of Kobert and
Helen Kelly, aged 15 years and 3 months.

Funeral services on Sunday, the 6th inst.,
at 2 30 p. si.

MARTIN On Thursday. July 2, at p.
St., Mrs. Hannah Map.tin, In the 82d year of
her age. ,

Funeral services at her late residence, 115
Erin street, at 10 a.si., July 4. Friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

NEELY On Friday, July 3, 1891, at 4:45 A.
jr., Herman Neely, in his 51st year.

Funeral on Sunday, July 5, 1891, from Ins
late residence m Sewickley, Pa. 2

OGDEN-- On Friday, July 3, 1891, at 1 A. St.,
Frances Evelyne, only daugnter of J. D.
and Lizze Ogdcn, nee Schuman.

Funeral on Saturday, July 4, at 2:30 p. St.,
from parents' l esidence, 1111 Bradford streot,
Southside. Friends of the family are re-
spectfully Invited to attend.

REESE On Thursday, July 2, 1591, Evan
Reese, in his 61th year.

Funeral from his lato residence, No. 159
Reiter street, East End, Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Private interment later.

ST. CLAIR On Thursday, July 2, 1891, at
7:15 a.m., at Mercy Hospital, David, oldest
son of S. D. and Mrs. St. Clair, of Braddock,
aged 25 j ears.

Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend tho funeral from the resi
dence of his parents, No. 730 Talbot avenue,
Braddock, at 3 o'clock p. si., Saturday, July
4.

McGINNISS Thursday evening, July 2,
1S91, ut 9.15, Alexander C. McGinniss.

Fnneral to Mt. Lebanon from No.'l Water
street, Pittsburg, at 2 o'clock Sunday. In-
terment private.

SNOWDEN On Friday afternoon, July 3,
at 2 20 o'clock, Wallace W., infant son ot
ChailesW. and Grace aged 5
months.

Funeral from parents' residence, 17 Over-
look street, Allegheny City, Saturday aftek- -

oox at 3 o'clock. Interment private.
ST. CLAIR At Mercy Hospital, Thursday,

July2, 1891, David, oldest son of S. D. and
Mrs. St. Clair, of Talbot avenue, Braddock,
aged 25 years.

JAMES ARCHIBALD & BRO..
LIVKKY AND SALE STABLES,

9G and S3 Second avenue, between Wood and
Smithfield stieets.

Carriages tor funerals, $3. Carriages for
operas, uartics, etc., at the lowest rates. All
new cairiages. Telephone communication.

WJSSTERX INSURANCE CO.,
OP PITTKRTTRfJ

Assets i $148,501 SI
NO. 1 WOOD ST.

ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
,9HN a JACKSON, Vice PresidentWMj P. HEEBEET, Secretary.

EPEESENTED IN PITTSBURG IN 1S01.E
AE3ET3 - $9,071,636 S3 .

Insurance Co. of North America.
Losses adjusted and paid by WILLIAM L.

JONES. 81 Fourth avenue. ja20-5J--

we au. vse

IvllriPtf Bakm
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PURESTMST HEALTHFUL.
RASPBERRY CAKE.

To tho yolk of three eggs, beaten, add one
in white suenr.- - one-ha- lf cud butter, one- -

half cup sweet milk, two cups flour having
in )X one measure "Bakheb" Baking Powder,
the whites of three eggs, beaten stiff; bake in

Jelly-cak- e pans. When eold, andjust before
eating, place In layers, covering each one
with raspberries which have previously
been orusned and sugared.

RED RASPBERRY SHORT CAKE.
Take one pound of flour: mis 'well through

it one and a half measures "Baubkb" Baking
Powder; add two teaspoonsfuls salt; then rub
in one-hal- f pound cold shortening; add with
a spoon one-ha- lf pint sweet milk; bako In
Jelly-cak- e pans; when cold, and just before
eating, place in layers, covering each one
with raspberries which have previously
been sugared. ' ' Je24-TT- S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. V

CLEARANCE SALE

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

CURTAINS.
Before stock-takin- g, July i, we

offer for cash and June delivery
heavy reductions in

Chamber Suites,
Folding Beds,
Parlor Suites,
Hall Racks, '

Book Cases,
Parlor Tables,
Library Tables
China Cabinets,
Parlor Cabinets,
Ladies' Writing

Desks,
Sideboards,
Extension Tables,
Chairs (all kinds),

j

From $20 to $18.
This Chamber Suite, in
solid oak and with extra large
beveled mirror, has had an ex-

tensive run at $20. No more
can be had, nor can we buy a
better, and yetwe put our stock
on hand into this clearance sale
at $18.

N. B. imilar re-

ductions have been
made in Carpets and
Curtains.

0. Mlintt & Co.,

33 FIFTH AVE.
je20-TT- 8

bargains- -

silks, RIBBONS

LACES.
We have made large reductions In the price

of BLACK CHANTILLY

Lace Flouncings,

Drapery Netts,

and India Silks.

We have a beautiful line of Black and
White India Silks, goods of our own impor-
tation which 've own at the lowest possible
cost. We have quite a quantity and are de-
sirous of moving them, and will offer them
for tho next ten days at GREAT REDUC-
TIONS IN THE PRICES. In BLACK the re-
ductions are as follows: 73c quality at 63c;
00c quality at 75c; $1 quality at 83c; $1 15 qual-
ity at $1; $1 50 quality at $1 25. In WHITE,

90c quality at 75c; $1 quality at 85c;
$1 25 quality at $1 10. Dress Patterns, in

pieces, h width, reduced from $15
to $13 50 for tho piece. Newest patterns in
skirt width Flouncings and Drapery Netts
at great bargains.

In our Ribbon Department you will find
great bargains in White and Fancy Ribbons,
suitable for dress trimming and fancy work
purposes.

Open FRIDAY EVENING till 9 o'clock.
Closed Saturday, July 4, all day.

HQRNE&WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.

Jy3--

COOL
A1TD

CHEAP
For summer The most comfortable Floor

Covering.

CHINA MATTING,

An Elegant Fancy,
$5 50 for 40 yards.

Up to tho Best Seamless,
$15 for 40 yards.

WOOD ST.. CARPET HOUSE.

GIIMuTElM,Ll,
305 "Wood St.

Je9-Tr- a

McNAUGHER & CO.,
Contractors for

Paving Sidewalks With Cement, Brick andFire Brick, Concreting Cellars.
110 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY. PA.

CurbstOM furnished and set. fe7-58-- J

ak.

B. & B. , i
MONDAY

over flftv tyles, INDIAS,
WrlDE,

50 Cts.
They're so much better than the ordinary,
that even the men know they are pretty.
One man came along and said: "Give me a
dress off that pieco. Give me one of this,"
and so on until ho selected four.

Large lot INDIAS, $1 50 KIND
they come to us In such a trade way they
goat

75 Cents.
10 or 12 yards make a gown.

New and wider CH INDIAS 10
yards make a gown, BLACK GROUNDS, so
superior In quality, style and handsome
printings that they're wortn a price ana
bring it quick

$1 25.
Come early MONDAY (stores closed to-

day). Hereafter these stores WILL CLOSE
AT 5 P. SI.

BOGGS & BUHL

ALLEGHENY.
Jy4

TWO
DAYS!

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
"We will endeavor to dispose of all our light
colored and light-weig- ht suits at an immense
sacrifice.

will buy the choice of these
suits; not one of them were
made up to order' for less
man $i3, ana irom tnat up
to $40.

Open. Friday evening, July 3, till 9 o'clock.
Closed all day July I.

wmm?ffmfMB, WMmmm
WrWM MW1VaBHMmwwwm

Next to Mellon's Bank.

OUR NEW STRAW HATS.

ist, the Rough Sailor.
2d, the English Sailor.
3d, the Mackinaw Sailor.
4th, the Soft Crown Milan.
5th, the Soft Crown Mackinaw.
6th, the Soft Crown Saginaw. '

The above styles are especially adapted for
our best trade, and are manufactured by
Dunlap & Co., and D. D. Youman, of New
York, lor whom we are special agents.

J. G. BENNETT & CO.,
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

COE. WOOD ST. AND FIFTH AVE.
There are no hats equal to Bennett & Co.'s.

JelG-15--

you live on the sunny side?
DO Keep out the intense heat with

our Baltimore awnings. Equal
to shutters for darkening a room, and
can be easily adjusted to admit all
breeze. Durable from season to
season because not affected by the
sun. Dust easily washed off.

We also can do all kinds ofupholster-
ing. Leave your old mattresses and
furniture to be remodeled while you
are away this summer.

s
426 Wood St.

Jel3-TT- 3

ESTABLISHED 1870.

BLACK GIN
rop THE

KIDNEYS,
Is a relief and sure cure for
the Urinary Organs, Gravel
and Chronic Catarrh of the
Bladder.

The Swiss Stomach Bitters
aro a sure cure for D vsnensia.

trade mark Liver Complaint and every
species of indigestion.

Wild Cherry Tqnic, the most popular prep-
aration for cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis
and lung troubles.

Either of the above, $1 per bottle, or 6 for
$5. If your druggist does not handle these
goods write to WAL F. ZOELLEB, sole M'fT.
Pittsburg, Pa. 3

Tripod Boiler.
Three Safety,.

Points of
Superiority Economy,

Guaranteed: Low First Cost
Repeated tests prove that it is

absolutely and
the most Durable ever made.
Btromr testimonial fmm hnn.

dreds of users In all Dart a of thocountry.
Sizes 10 to W00 H. P

For full Information address.
HAZELTON TRIPOD BOILER CO.

809 Monora Block, OHICATJO, ILL.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH!

GUSKY'S,
FIRST

FIRST IN

FIRST IN THE HEARTS

CLOSE! ALL

IN

Don't fail to read our It will put
you on to many a good thing.

Gr-TTSETS-rS

300 TO 400

IS. Lull!

OUR-:-STOR- ES

Will be closed" all day TO-DA-

July 4. We begin on

MONDAY, JULY 6,
OTJE

J)

Clearance Sale. Prepare for start-
ling bargains.

Watch the daily papers.

FLEISHMAN & CO.,

504, 506 and 508 Market St.

Cor.

SIZE,

STYLE,

Sunday announcement

MARKET STREET,

OF BARGAIN SEEKERS.

DM TO-DA-
Y!

Men's Straw and Light-Color- ed Stiff
Hats- - at less than half original
price.

From July I a clean sweep of every-

thing in Summer. Goods in our
establishment

Men's Straw Hats 50c, cut from $L
Hen's fine Sailor Hats $1, cut from $2 50.
Hen's genuine ilackinaws 90c, cut from,

$173.
Boys Ilats 23c and 50o.
Pino riannel (imported) Tennis Suits $10,

cut from $15.
Men's and Boys' Blazers $2 50, eut from

$159.
Men's and Boys' Caps 25c, out from 75o.
Men's and Boys Belts 25c. cut from 75c.
Fine Silk Sashes for ladies and gentlemen,

$1, cut from $2 50.

Highest Prices paid for Old Seal
Sacques.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

Jy2-TT-

OF JULY.

ail Pei Ave.
iy

.If there's any sand 'firm enough to hold it up com-

mon dothing'll have to find it this month. Expect a
loud hue-and-c- ry over prices. Expect shop-wirfdo-

full of fabulous reductions.
We can't put Wanam'aker Clothing on a par with

that sort Its prices all along have, been based on
solid value in it It's too reliable to cut and rua It
hasn't been how much will it bring? Our rule is As
low as it can be. We'll go ahead by that rule.

Where lots are broken and not to be held, rjHces

are lowered, and dollars to be saved to you.
Great quantities of and low prices for Thin Goods.
Tailoring to order well done: 2,000 styles of

goods.

SM St

18

I

3


